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Americana with a Jewish Soul 

Country/Folk Singer Joe Buchanan 

Enhances TBT Shabbat, April 19, 7:00 PM 

    

 

The weekend of April 19-20 will be a special time at Temple Beth Torah.  The Brawn family 

will be celebrating Caleb’s bar mitzvah on Shabbat afternoon, so countless “Yankees” from 

Ohio and Pennsylvania will be descending upon our little Humble, Texas synagogue.  What a 

great time to revive a taste of good old country and western style Jewish music! Popular Jewish 

singer/songwriter, Joe Buchanan, returns to TBT.  Joe has been to our temple several times for 

concerts, Shabbat and Simcha Torah services. He has also been performing all over the country, 

as his unique style of worship touches the soul.  If you haven’t prayed with Joe before, get ready 

for a moving worship experience.  Joe Buchanan’s appearance at Temple Beth Torah is thanks 

to the kindness of the Braun family, sponsoring the Shabbat service in honor of Caleb’s bar 

mitzvah on April 20. 

 

PASSOVER (NON) BAKING DEMONSTRATION 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 12:30pm AT TBT 
 

Please join us for a special demonstration by TBT's very own Super Chef Wes Goble as he 

shows us how to make a delicious non-bake cake for Passover. Come and visit with the 

women of TBT!  Please RSVP to Susan at smeinholz@tbthumble.org 

 

Upcoming Sisterhood events:    April 19-Friday night Oneg for Caleb Brawn's Bar  Mitzvah

        August 11-Lunch at Kenny & Ziggy's 

Thank you to everyone who contributed and helped in the kitchen for Adam Grayson's Friday 

night Oneg! 

 

PASSOVER IS COMING 
 

First Night Community Seder – At Temple Beth Torah 

Monday April 22, 6:00PM 

Catered Seder in our OWN HOME at TBT 

 

Space will be limited – check your email and upcoming weekly notices in the coming days for 

further information and please respond quickly. 
 

For more information, if you would like to donate to offset the cost to the Temple or if you 

would like to help plan, please contact Stacey at admin@tbthumble.org 



 

Worship Services and Other Events in April 
 

 

 

 

Friday, April 5                   7:00 PM Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan 

In Person and Virtual 
 

 

Friday, April 12      7:00 PM Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan 

In Person and Virtual 
 

Friday, April 19       7:00 PM Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan and Joe 

Buchanan 

In Person and Virtual 

 

Saturday, April 20 3:00PM  Bar Mitzvah of Caleb Brawn 

 

Monday, April 22 6:00 PM Passover Seder – First Night 

      

Friday, April 26       7:00 PM Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan  

In Person and Virtual 

 

 

 

MISSION 

STATEMENT 

Temple Beth Torah 

is a congregation that 

embraces the 

philosophy and values 

of Judaism 

in the following ways: 

Spiritually, by 

celebrating the richness 

and traditions of Torah, 

prayer, holidays and 

life cycle events; 

Educationally, by 

encouraging learning, 

increasing Jewish 

knowledge and 

enriching 

understanding for 

children, teenagers 

and adults; 

Compassionately, 

by caring for our 

members and others in 

the Jewish community 

in times of need while 

also fostering positive 

relationships with our 

non-Jewish neighbors. 

Temple Beth Torah 

embraces the spirit of 

inclusion for Jewish 

individuals and families 

who represent a variety 

of backgrounds and 

family compositions. 

Alexander Jewish Family Service is excited to launch our 

interest-free student loan and scholarship program  

for 2024-25! 
 

Alexander JFS is honored to provide opportunities for Jewish students to apply 

for interest-free student loans through the Nathan and Sarah Klein Fund, and 

college scholarships through The Lloyd and Morissa Parkans Scholarship Fund, 

the Edith and Robert Zinn Scholarship, the Aileen and Mark Weycer Scholarship 

and an Alexander JFS Scholarship. There are links below and the flyer can be 

emailed to you if interested, contact Stacey at admin@tbthumble.org 

 

 

General Information 

https://www.alexanderjfs.org/jfs-central/cm-student-loans-scholarships 

 

 

Loan & Scholarship FAQ'S 

https://www.alexanderjfs.org/jfs-central/cm-student-loan-and-scholarship-

faq 

 

 

Application  

https://www.alexanderjfs.org/forms/student-loan-scholarship-application  



 

RABBI’S MESSAGE   
    

L’Dor Va’Dor:  Creating Legacies 

 
 As we transition from March to April – and Adar to Nissan on the Hebrew calendar, Temple Beth Torah is 

experiencing a new surge of blending the past into the future.  The Purim weekend, featuring the YedidYAH family band, 

was a dynamic experience for all who attended, either in person or on Zoom.  It wasn’t just listening to performers; it was 

intergenerational participation in prayer and in spirit.  Elders and children, young adults and teens, a newborn baby and even 

a dog sang, danced, prayed, ate and spent time with each other.  During the Saturday evening Havdalah song session, 11-

year-old Lia Pilman partnered with California guest, 16- year-old Olivia Yedidia playing Olam Chesed Yibaneh (We Will 

Build this World with Love), as the two young girls played beautiful flute together. Bruce Pollard, who with his wife, 

Susan, has raised three adult children at TBT and often inspired our congregation over the years with his own music and 

creativity, led three participatory songs of his own.  Lia represents the enthusiasm of our religious school students.  Bruce 

leads another generation of adults by facilitating the weekly “Cup of Wisdom” group.  Children and adults, from those 

kindergartners to people in their 70’s, made their own drums with Italiano’s metal cans and duct tape, and enjoyed jamming 

in an amazing drum circle. 

 How were we able to create such a weekend, with a band of four out-of-town performers/educators, including a guest 

rabbi?  In part, because Dale Vine, of blessed memory, connected deeply to Temple Beth Torah as his spiritual home and 

family. He had experienced years of illness prior to joining the temple, and when he passed away in August, 2022, he left a 

monetary “Legacy Gift” to Temple Beth Torah.  He loved Jewish music in general, and the YedidYAH band in particular. 

So, the TBT Board thought this educational/musical weekend would be a good way to honor his memory and create lasting 

memories for the temple. Whenever children and adults have a great time together, it leaves a lasting impression. 

 And the Legacy spirit doesn’t stop with a weekend program.  That same week in March, a new memorial board was 

mounted in the sanctuary, dedicated in honor of the Kaufman family, thanks to funds left by past president Jeff Kaufman 

when he sadly passed away in May 2023.  The end of March also brought us a “legacy” bar mitzvah.  13-year-old Adam 

Grayson, who currently lives with his family in the DC area, chose to have his bar mitzvah at Temple Beth Torah because 

this is where his grandmother, Ellen Grayson, is a member, and his great grandparents, Bernard and Hanna Lewis were 

longtime members.  Bernard used to bring Adam’s mother and father, Matt and Marina Grayson, to TBT for High Holidays.  

Adam’s “Legacy Bar Mitzvah” is another link of blending generation to generation (L’Dor VaDor). 

 As I inch closer to thirty years with TBT (2027 will be my 30th Rosh Hashana), I think about the many legacies that 

have been created here.  We have students who have become doctors, scientists, engineers, educators, therapists and military 

personnel.  We have adults who have learned about leadership from dedicated volunteerism.  We have helped countless 

Jewish people, geographically removed from the heart of the Jewish community, strengthen their Jewish learning and Jewish 

identifies. We have helped over two dozen people find their path to choose Judaism through formal conversion, and had 

others reaffirm their faith with an adult bar or bat mitzvah or renewal of wedding vows. 

 A legacy is all about making a difference for the future. About 40 Temple Beth Torah members have signed up with 

our Legacy program by pledging a portion of their future estate to the temple.  Jeff Kaufman and Dale Vine were kind 

enough to have the foresight to formalize their gifts ahead of time to prevent any complications for their surviving loved 

ones. If you have made this kind of pledge, but not yet formalized it, now is a good time.  If you might still consider putting 

TBT in your plans to help ensure our future, let us know, and we’ll help you facilitate it.  We have received much guidance 

from the Houston Jewish Community Foundation regarding these kinds of gifts. 

 Whether your legacy is about financial support for the future, or spiritual participation in the present, each one of you 

makes a difference.  It begins with our collective spirit that makes this community special. 

 

L’shalom, 

  

Rabbi Dan Gordon 

 



  

ADULT EDUCATION - TORCH  
(TORAH OUTREACH RESOURCE CENTER OF HOUSTON) 

SUNDAYS AT 10:00 AM VIA ZOOM 
 

 

TORCH Rabbi Yaakov Wolbe leads a discussion 

of Pirke Avot (Ethics of the Fathers). All meetings will 

be through Zoom.  Any questions please contact 

admin@tbthumble.org. The Zoom links are sent out in 

the weekly email.  
 

 
 

SUNDAY DISCUSSION GROUP 

SUNDAYS at 11:30 A.M.  

The Sunday Discussion group reads a new book every 

couple of weeks. Currently reading and discussing “Zealot” 

by Reza Aslan.  

New members are always welcome.  If you are interested in 

joining the discussion or have any questions, please email 

Susan at spollard@tbthumble.org. The discussion group 

meets through Zoom. The link remains the same each week 

and is sent out in our weekly emails. 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:  
 

Like many of you, I am still reminiscing about the wonderful Purim weekend we had recently. Thanks to generous sponsorship, 

four members of the YedidYAH family band came from California to help create an unforgettable Purim.  Our hearts were dancing, from 

the Friday night Shabbat/Purim service, complete with TBT children acting out the Book of Esther, to a lively concert on Sunday that has so 

many people singing and dancing together.  Perhaps my own favorite time came on Saturday.  With the help of Aaron Yedidia, people of 

all ages made their own drums out of tin cans, and then Aaron led us all in a most unique drum circle.  Children and adults blended their 

creativity and excitement.  The result, at first, was a great cacophony of noise…but then, magic happened.  The individual pounding was 

transformed into cohesive music.  My favorite parts of the whole weekend included our own members’ contributions:  Lia Pilman quickly 

learned Jewish songs from one of the teenagers from the band, and Bruce Pollard honored us with his own spirited guitar and song 

leading.   

Aaron’s leadership of the drum circle felt like a community coming together.  At first, everyone was just having fun making noise. 

Then, Aaron directed individuals to create their own rhythms, with the rest of the group following by mimicking what they heard. 

Everyone had to listen closely to find the rhythm, and then it began again with a different leader. It was a great example of how members 

of a community can take turns assuming leadership roles, and when we listen to each other, teamwork can make for a beautiful outcome. 

Over forty people attended each of the three events, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, showing excitement for community 

involvement. These are the kind of activities, bringing members together, playing, learning, leading and listening, that create community.  

I look forward to more of these in the future. 

 

 L’shalom, 
 

Mike Miller - TBT President 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL HAPPENNINGS RELIGIOUS SCHOOL HAPPENNINGS RELIGIOUS SCHOOL HAPPENNINGS RELIGIOUS SCHOOL HAPPENNINGS ––––    by Carrie Keith by Carrie Keith by Carrie Keith by Carrie Keith ----    PrincipalPrincipalPrincipalPrincipal    
 

We had an amazing Purim weekend in March with the Yedidyah Family Band!  We celebrated Shabbat and students 

acted out the Purim story.  Drum making and playing was fantastic.  Lots of delicious food- thank you, Wes Goble!  The 

kids played games AND we put together over 20 bags of bean soup ingredients for HAAM as a mitzvah project. The people 

at HAAM were so appreciative.  They said that the families coming to HAAM always choose these first! 

 

April will be another exciting and busy month at TBT.  The Religious School will have our model Passover Seder on 

April 14.  The students will be preparing all the traditional foods, setting the tables, and participating in the Seder with Rabbi 

Dan. Parents are welcomed to help with all the preparations and enjoy the Seder with their children.   

 

The students are looking forward to celebrating with Celeb Brawn as he becomes a Bar Mitzvah this month. Then 

we all get to enjoy celebrating Passover staring on April 22. 

 

We have just a few Sundays left in the year.  Our final class will be on May 19th.  Watch for emails for details about 

the end of year program. 

 

Chag Samach Pesach 

Carrie 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CARING COMMITTEE 

 

The Caring Committee can help in stressful times, such 

as family illness, death, birth, etc. We can provide a 

meal and offer sympathy, transportation, childcare, or 

congratulations for simchas. If you know of a 

congregant who could use a little caring, contact our 

Caring Committee at  admin@tbthumble.org or leave a 

message at TBT, 281-446-5611. 

  

Submit Healing List Names 

 at the First of Each Month 
Our healing list will now be updated at the first of each 

month. If you know of someone who is on the list who should 

remain on the list, please let us know.  This list is important, 

but also can get quite lengthy, so we want to make sure all 

the names we read are timely.  Please email 

admin@tbthumble.org and rabbi@tbthumble.org  to be 

added.  

Caleb Brawn’s Bar Mitzvah 
April 20,  3:00 PM 

 

Join us at Temple Beth Torah for a very special and joyous occasion on April 20 at 3 PM 

As Caleb Denis Brawn  is called to the Torah  as a Bar Mitzvah 

 

Save the Date… 

Holocaust Remembrance Shabbat Service 

Friday, May 10, 7:00 P.M. 

for a beautiful & unique Shabbat service remembering the Holocaust. 
  

It is up to us to remind ourselves and the world: 

Their struggles and triumphs will be remembered. 
  

Rabbi Dan Gordon and Cantorial Soloist Anita Bonanno 

will lead a special worship service honoring those who have passed 

and those with the incredible strength to survive history’s most horrible times. 

We will hear a special speaker, Holocaust Survivor 

Maurice “Bob” Ullman 

Mr. Ullman was born in Belgium in 1938, while Hitler’s power was growing in Europe. He and his family - 

26 people from 2 to 82 - fled the Nazis, from country to country, finally settling in the U.S. 
  

May 10, 2024, is the 84th anniversary of the Nazi’s invasion into Belgium, 

which led the Ullman family on their journey from oppression to freedom. 
  

The service is sponsored by Hy Penn and Lynn Gordon, dedicated to the memory of Holocaust survivors 

Linda Penn, Morris I. Penn and Riva Kremer. 
Refreshments will be provided after the service.  All are welcome to attend. 

  

 



 

 

 

 

  
  

3 Owen Brawn 

8 Carole Curtis 

10 Shannon Ellsworth 

11 Dylan Daniels 

12 Debbie Swaim 

12 Shayna Ellsworth 

17 Gail Ambrose 

17 Daniella Pilman 

17 Lia Pilman 
18 Brandy Bedgood 

19 Jenna Bleiberg 

20 Steve Smith 

23 Dan Gordon 

25 Howard Tobin 

25 Leah Ramirez 

27 Dany Pilman 
29 Sydney Daniels 

 

Simchas in April 
BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays    

April Yahrzeits 
 

The following names will be read each week during 

March to acknowledge those who have passed away 

who were connected with our community. If there are 

mistakes or omissions, please e-mail the temple at 

admin@tbthumble.org or leave a message at 281-446-

5611.  

 

Harry Babendure, Miriam Israel, Leslee Davis,  

Mark Summer, Ruby Morgan Monk, John B Hall,  

Ida Glaser, Anne Schneps, Lisa Sparber,  

Melvin Lapman, Harry Shadrin, Hubert  Keith, 

Abraham Eidelhoch, Mike Mandell, Leya Nossal, 

Lloyd Gordon, Benjamin Hirsch, Nora Stapleton, 

Frances Sussman, Milton Rackmil, Buddy Rambo, 

Lisa Ann Wellner, Eva Wellner, Rose Gennett,  

Isador Gennett, Ronnie Rubin, 

Marilyn Chelnick Morgan, Maxine Callner,  

David Bleiberg 

Give-a-Gift to TBT 

An Easy Way to Help TBT 
  
TBT is in need of the following items this month.  If you 

would like to donate any of these items, please send a 

message to giveagift@tbthumble.org to ensure we do 

not get too many of a needed item.  The items can be 

brought to TBT whenever we are open, or we may be 

able to arrange for a pick-up. 

  

Items needed this month: 

Coffee cups with lids   Dessert size plates 

Copy paper    Coffee Creamer  

Bottled water   Decaffeinated Coffee 

ONEG INFORMATION 
 

 

Thank you to everyone who has provided an Oneg 

recently. They have been delicious and a highlight to 

every Shabbat. Thank you also to those who have 

sponsored an Oneg with your generous donations. 

Preparing an Oneg is a wonderful way to celebrate a 

special event. It is also a way to commemorate a 

Yahrtzeit for a loved one. If you would like to do an 

Oneg, please leave a message for Shari Ellesworth at 

281-446-5611, or email admin@tbthumble.org 

 

Yahrtzeit Memorial Plaques 

The minimum donaDon for one memorial plaque to be placed on the wall in the sanctuary remains $300. However, those 

purchasing two plaques at the same Dme can do so for $500, a savings of $100. It usually takes at least a month for a plaque 

to be engraved and sent back to the temple.  There are three memorial boards in the sanctuary, and there are very few 

spaces leG. Thanks to the generosity of the Kaufman family, a new memorial board has been ordered, and will be installed 

some2me soon, hopefully.  You may consult with the rabbi for the Hebrew name and date by emailing Rabbi Dan Gordon 

at rabbi@tbthumble.org Checks must be sent to TBT prior to the plaque being ordered. 



  

 

KROGER card to support TBT. 
 

Kroger has upgraded their Community Rewards 
system and as a result TBT has a new account 
number- VE980.  Please use this new number 
when linking your Kroger card to TBT so we can 
receive a percentage of your Kroger 
purchases.  It’s an easy way to help TBT earn 
some money.  While the previous number will 
continue to be associated with our organization, it 
will not be visible to members when enrolling. 
New members can enroll by searching for either 
VE980 or Temple Beth Torah.  If you are a 
Kroger shopper, please link your Kroger card to 
TBT at no cost to you. 

Torah Portions for April 2024 
Summarized by Rabbi Dan Gordon 

 

 

April 5-6, 2024  Shemini, Leviticus 9:1-11:47 

Immediately after their seven days of inauguration into the priesthood, Aaron and his sons begin to serve in their 

new capacity.  The two elder sons, Nadav and Avihu, offer “a strange fire before G-d, which He commanded them 

not.”  Because of this strange fire, the two are consumed by the fire and die.  Aaron remains silent.  There is much 

discussion about why they died, and some commentaries claim the sons went beyond their roles as priests.  This 

Torah portion also contains the laws regarding kashrut, and which animals are permitted and forbidden to be eaten. 

 

April 12-13, 2024  Tazria, Leviticus 12:1-13:59        

Tazria begins with laws of ritual impurity following childbirth, and a reminder that male children be circumcised 

after their eighth day of birth. It goes on to discuss a variety of skin afflictions.  It becomes the duties of the priests 

to determine and diagnose periods of isolation, and how both minor and major skin afflictions are to be handled.  

When a person is afflicted, there are particular rituals the priest employs to help them regain ritual purity and 

return to the camp.  Discussions of this Torah portion can help us relate to the importance of purity, as well as how 

to regain a pure state when we are “infected” by physical, spiritual or emotional “intruders.”  

 

April 19-20, 2024  Metzorah, Leviticus 14:1-15:33 

continues the discussion of purity, moving from the cleanliness and purity of the body to purifying our homes.  We 

rid our homes of the hamatz –undesirable products that are forbidden on Pesach.  Spiritually, it can be a way of 

getting rid of the “schmutz” of our lives.  The Exodus is about starting over as a people.  Each year, when we 

purify our homes, we prepare to start over once again. 

 

April 26-27, 2024  Special Reading for Shabbat during Passover 

    Exodus 33:12-34:26 and Numbers 28:19-25 

  

In the middle of Pesach, the Torah reading relates to a new beginning after the Israelites built a “Golden Calf” as 

an idol, and Moses, in anger, smashed the tablets of the Ten Commandments. G-d instructs Moses to construct 

new tablets to reconnect and help heal the relationship between Israelites, G-d and the Law.  We are reminded of 

the importance of Shabbat and given instructions for the observance of Passover.  The week of eating matzah is 

always in springtime, signifying annual rebirth and reconnections.  Poignantly connected to the Golden Calf, this 

reading is a reminder that, even after making drastic mistakes, we have opportunities to cleanse ourselves and 

begin again. 
 

 

For HAAM (Humble Area 

Assistance Ministries)  
 
  

Our local partner, HAAM, works hard to keep the pantry 
stocked to help those in need.  As we open our hearts to our 
own families, let us also remember others.   You can bring 
non-perishable food donations to the temple, and we will 
arrange to get it to HAAM.  Needed items include canned 
beans, canned fruit (low sugar), canned chicken and tuna 
and canned vegetables (low sodium). Pastas, sauces, 
breakfast cereals, mac and cheese and baby food. Hygiene 
items are also needed, like toilet paper, paper towels, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, razors, soap, shampoo, and 
conditioner. This kind of tzedakah helps people hold onto 
dignity while receiving loving and necessary gifts. Thank you. 
 

. 



      

  DONATIONS 

Making a donation to TBT is a perfect way to honor a joyous occasion 

like a birthday, anniversary, wedding/engagement, new home, job 

change, or retirement. It is also appropriate to honor someone who 

has passed away with a donation in his/her memory at the time of 

the passing or on the yahrzeit (anniversary) of the passing. All 

donations to Temple Beth Torah are tax deductible. You can choose 

where you would like your donation to be applied.  

You can now make a donation online to any of our funds.  Tell your 

friends and family to visit our website, www.tbthumble.org, to make 

a donation or see the donations form in this newsletter.  

 

GENERAL FUND - Any donation that is not specified to another 

specific fund goes to the General Fund, which helps maintain the 

operating budget of the temple. Building expenses, insurance, staff 

salaries and all program expenses that are not underwritten come 

out of the General Fund, as well as support for the Religious School. 
 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND - This separate tzedakah fund 

enables the rabbi to make confidential contributions to help 

individuals and causes that may be in crisis. The rabbi may also use 

this fund to help support unbudgeted programs that will benefit the 

temple or community. 
 

BURT LEVY MEMORIAL LIBRARY AND BEAUTIFICATION 

FUND This fund maintains the library and helps purchase new 

books, as well as other cosmetic improvements to the temple’s 

interior. Our library, located in the back of the sanctuary, is named 

after TBT’s founding president, Burt Levy, who was a major 

inspiration in starting Temple Beth Torah. 

TRACY TOBIN JOHNSON MEMORIAL EDUCATION FUND - This fund 

provides scholarships to Jewish summer camps for children and for 

educational conferences for teachers. It also helps support special 

educational programs that are not in the general budget. The fund 

honors Tracy Tobin Johnson, who was an active TBT member, 

volunteer and teacher before passing away at a young age. 
 

TOM THERIOT MEMORIAL PROGRAM FUND - This fund supports 

special dynamic programs, often related to the arts. It is named after 

Tom Theriot, a lover of the arts, who was a constant presence at TBT 

and supported every cause. 
 

LEGACY GIVING SOCIETY - TBT’s Legacy Giving Society is a group of 

visionary donors who have committed themselves to the future of 

Temple Beth Torah.  Legacy gifts are easily to establish, cost nothing 

during your lifetime, and make a difference for our community. 

Contact admin@tbthumble.org for more information. 

THE JEFF AND SCOTT KAUFMAN EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY 

FUND.-  This fund helps support a variety of educational and 

technology needs of TBT including computers, screens, and cameras 

and will help with our virtual programming. The fund was 

established in memory of Dr. Scott Eric Kaufman and his 

father, Jeffrey Kaufman.    

DONATIONS 
 

RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND 
 

Brian Eoff 

 

John and Bobbylee Ruskis 
 

Lee and Debra Miller – In memory of our mother, 

grandmother, and great grandmother Sylvia 

Brodofsky 

 
GENERAL FUND 

 

Strawbridge United Methodist Church – for the 

interfaith concert during Yom Limmud weekend. 
 

Atascocita Methodist Church – in appreciation for 

hosting their youth group at shabbat. 
 

 

Wes Goble, providing meals for Purim weekend from 

Kenny and Ziggy's in memory of Dale Israel Vine, Neil 

Davis and Barry Liss. 

 

Houston Jewish Community Foundation, Goldstaub 

Fund: special grant to support the Purim Legacy 

Weekend. 

 

Dennis and Carrie Keith – brick donation 
 

Chris and Alyce Baur – for security 
 

Hy Penn and Lynn Gordon – for Yom HaShoah 

Shabbat service – in memory of Morris I Penn, Linda 

Penn and Riva Kremer 
 

Patricia Klemz – In memory of  William Klemz 
 

The Shadian Family – Purim 
 

Donna Glaser – Purim 
 

Debye Lurie - Purim 
 

If you would like to sponsor a TBT service or event in 

honor of an occasion or in memory of a loved one, please 

contact Stacey at admin@tbthumble.org. 

 

 
 



 
Temple Beth Torah Donate a Brick Campaign 

 
TBT member Will Pollard has built a brick path in front of our Sukkah as part of his 
Eagle Scout project.  We are now giving everyone an opportunity to donate an engraved brick for the path 

with all donations donations donations donations going to support Temple Beth Torah!going to support Temple Beth Torah!going to support Temple Beth Torah!going to support Temple Beth Torah! 

 

This is a wonderful way to remember a loved one or honor a friend/family member.  
You can also use it to commemorate an occasion, like a bar/bat mitzvah, a wedding, an anniversary or a 
memorable birthday. 
 
Each brick can be inscribed with 3 lines and 20 characters per line (letters, numbers, spaces, punctuation 
and other keyboard symbols are considered characters).  
Various approved clip art designs can be made available for an additional $20 donation per brick.  If clip 
art is used, the text is limited to 15 characters per line. 
 
Brick donations are: 
1 Brick= $100                                                    4 Bricks= $280 @ $70/each 
2 Bricks= $180 @ $90/each                        5 Bricks= $300 @ $60/each        
3 Bricks= $240 @ $80/each                        6 or more Bricks= $50 a brick 
 
Please send your check with the engraving information to TBT:  
320 Shallow Drive, Humble, Texas 77338. 
 
Questions? Please contact project coordinator Jeremy Blumin at admin@tbthumble.org. 
 
Name of donor:  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone number or email address:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Engraving details (please print):  
 
 
Brick 1: 
 

Line 1   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  

 

Line 2   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

 

Line 3   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

 

 

Brick 2:  

 

Line 1   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  

 

Line 2   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

 

Line 3   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __                                    

 

  



  

Please consider making a donation to support  

Temple Beth Torah’s many worthy endeavors.  

You can indicate which fund you would like your contribution 

to support on the form below,  

as well as the names of those you wish to honor or remember. 

 

You may contact the Temple by calling 281- 446-5611 with any questions. 

 

THANK YOU 

 
Please mail your donation and form to the Treasurer at: 

 Temple Beth Torah    320 Shallow Drive    Humble, TX 77338 
 

 

From: ____________________________________ 

 

□ In honor of □ In memory of 

 

Name ____________________________________ 

 

Please apply donation to (check one):  

□ General Fund  

□ Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund  

□ Burt Levy Memorial Library Fund  

□ Scott Eric Kaufman Technology Fund 

□ Tracy Tobin Johnson Memorial Education Fund  

□ Tom Theriot Memorial Program Fund  

□ Temple Security Fund 
 

Please send acknowledgement of the donation to: 

Name ____________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________ 

 
TEMPLE BETH TORAH    320 SHALLOW DRIVE    HUMBLE, TX 77338 

 

(281) 446-5611    WWW.TBTHUMBLE.ORG 

 
TEMPLE 

BETH TORAH 
 

Donation Form 
 

Thank You! 



 

APRIL 2024   ADAR ll – NISSAN 5784 
 

Sunday Mon Tues Wed Thurs Friday Saturday 

                      APR 1 2 3 4 5 6 

12:00 PM 

Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Dan 

Please contact 

admin@tbthumble.org to get 

the date. 

    

Oneg  

Sponsored 

by:  

7:00 PM   

Shabbat Service with 

Rabbi Dan 

In Person and Virtual 

 

 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
 

Religious School  

9:00 AM – 11:15 AM 

Hebrew - 11:30 AM – 12:15 PM 
 

10:30 AM - Adult Ed TORCH - 

Virtual 
 

11:30 AM - Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group-Virtual 

 

    

 

 

 

Oneg  

Sponsored  

 

7:00 PM  

Shabbat Service with 

Rabbi Dan - 

In Person and Virtual 

 

 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

 

Religious School  

9:00 AM – 11:15 AM 

Hebrew - 11:30 AM – 12:15 PM 

 

10:30 AM Adult Ed TORCH - 

Virtual 
 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group-Virtual 

 

    

 

 

 

Oneg  

Sponsored 

TBT 

Sisterhood  

 

7:00 PM  

Shabbat Service with 

Rabbi Dan and Joe 

Buchanan 

In Person and Virtual 

 

3:00 PM  

Owen Brawn 

Bar Mitzvah 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

 

Religious School  

9:00 AM – 11:15 AM 

Hebrew - 11:30 AM – 12:15 PM 

 

10:30 AM Adult Ed TORCH - 

Virtual 
 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group-Virtual 

 

 

 

6:00 pm 

Passover 

Community 

Seder at 

TBT 

   

 

Oneg  

Sponsored  

 

7:00 PM  

Shabbat Service with 

Rabbi Dan  

In Person and Virtual 

 

 

 

28 29 30 MAY 1 2 3 4 

Religious School  

9:00 AM – 11:15 AM 

Hebrew - 11:30 AM – 12:15 PM 

 

10:30 AM Adult Ed TORCH - 

Virtual 
 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group-Virtual 

 

    

 

 

 

Oneg  

Sponsored  

 

7:00 PM   

Shabbat Service with 

Rabbi Dan  

In Person and Virtual 

 

 

       

 


